
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PERS) BOARD MEETING NOTES 
MEETING HELD WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2019 
 

The education session for this meeting revolved around actuarial assumptions and an audit review from Brad 
Ramirez with Segal Consulting. Ramirez reminded several of the new board members including Mark Stevens 
and Todd Ingalsbee of the formula that NV PERS lives by: C + I = B + E, and this formula stands for 
“Contributions + Investments equals Benefit Payments + Expenses”. Stevens worked 28 years in the Fiscal 
Analysis Division of the Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau and Ingalsbee is Vice-President of the Las Vegas 
Firefighters Association in Las Vegas. Stevens is also an RPEN member and Ingalsbee is a member of the 
“public employee coalition” each legislative session that is chaired by RPEN’s Legislative Advocate Marlene 
Lockard.  Ramirez also relayed some interesting statistics showing that of three major job categories, teachers, 
public safety and general, teachers had longer life expectancies with public safety workers facing shorter life 
expectancies.  
 
The regular agenda was heard after this report, and much of the time was spent on PERS’ end of fiscal year 
performance showing an 8.5% net rate of return and a fund at over $44.1 billion as of June 30. That is up from 
the previous FY when the fund stood at $41.3 billion as of June 30 2018. Investment Officer Steve Edmundson 
said FY 2019 was one of their more volatile and interesting years with a rocky beginning but in the end was a 
great year. However, he said he’s expecting the next 3-5 years to be completely different. Still he said the 
agency has enjoyed a Bull Market for ten years now, which exists when prices are rising or are expected to 
rise, and so a Bear Market, when prices fall 20% or more from recent highs amid widespread pessimism and 
negative investor sentiment exists, could happen in the next 3-5 years. 
 
PERS’ Operations Officer Cheryl Price presented the Board a service quality report showing that in fiscal year 
2019, the average work order turn time for all requests was 2.22 days, a work order being any participant 
request. Price also reported that over 93% of their work orders were completed in under 10 days. The report 
also noted PERS staff answered 184-thousand phone calls in the FY with an average answer time of 3 minutes 
and 30 seconds. Price said among satisfaction surveys received back from participants, in the retirement 
sector, of 19 surveys received all reported all said that 100% of their needs were met or exceeded. And in all of 
2019, the PERS staff processed 4,241 retirement applications. 
 
The next regular PERS meeting will be September 19. 


